
Saturday, September 22 
Naomi, having survived an early 
winter blizzard along the Regina-
Saskatoon highway, arrives with 
Jeanette and Robb Taylor in time for 
lunch of rice and chicken peanut stew. 
Later, a walk around Sara’s shamba 
(acreage) looking at trees, fruit and 
veggies. Early to bed. 

 
Sunday, September 23 

Naomi attends service at the Good Shepherd 
Lutheran church with Elaine Carter. This was 
the church in which the first fundraiser for the 
CHES hostel in Katesh was held. Afterwards we 
have lunch at the McNally Robinson book 
store in Saskatoon and tour the children’s 
section.  

In the evening we enjoy a harvest supper at the Forestry Farm House, 
once the residence of the superintendent of the Forest Nursery Station 
that supplied free shelterbelt trees to farmers all over the prairies. 
 
 
 
 

Monday, September 24 
 
We drive to Mary & Ken Kruger’s farm near Aberdeen. Ken takes Naomi and our 

friend Willie Alexson (of the 
tomato fundraisers) on a tour of 
their farm, the RM office and the 
local grain elevator. She even tries 
her hand at driving the combine 
 
 
Then we visit a nearby Hutterite 
Colony, touring one of the new 
homes, the school, the church, the 
kitchen and dining hall and the 

butcher shop with Jason. They were very welcoming and gracious and Naomi met 
another Naomi, a young Hutterite woman who will be married in the next week.  
 
Later, shopping with Elaine at various 
box stores to find Lego for Ryan, 
followed by a supper of shrimp (which 
she had never tasted before but really 
liked) and pasta. 
 



Tuesday, September 25 
Ron Evans picks up Naomi and takes her to lunch at the Riverside Terrace Lutheran residence for seniors. In 
Ron’s words, “So she can see what they do with old people in Canada.” She enjoys the afternoon with Ron & 
Norma and their friend Donna Erickson (who has served as “treasurer” during the Tomatoes for Tanzania 
sales), touring the residence and the gardens adjacent to the riverbank. 

Then back to Sara’s for a “potluck” with 
about 20 folks who have either been 
hosted by Naomi at various times in 
Katesh, will soon be going to Katesh, 
are quilters, or have in other ways 
contributed to the hostel. A time of 
memories with a table laden with 
delicious food. 

 

 
 

 
 

Wednesday, September 26 
 
A day dedicated to 
Native peoples, Metis 
and prairie farmers 
and hosted by 
Dorothy Bird. We 
begin with a visit to 
the White Cap First 
Nations south of 
Saskatoon with a 
modern casino that 

funds numerous educational, social and medical facilities and is the source of almost 100% employment on 
the reserve. We visit the casino, a school and drive through a residential area. 

Next is Saskatoon’s Western 
Development Museum, the Gabriel 
Dumont Museum, the Wanuskewin 
Heritage site, a drive through the 
University of Saskatchewan campus, 
along the riverbank and through 
Saskatoon’s downtown. Then to 
Dorothy’s home for supper of dear 
stew and wild rice. 
 



Thursday, September 27 
With Bernadette Vangool and Jackie Bantle we drive up to Prince Albert National Park and the boreal forest. 
Enroute we visit Batoche where we are toured around the site and see a 40-minute film about its history and 
significance. Driving north we see many groups of geese winging their way south. 

We arrive at Land of the 
Loon at Anglin Lake to 
find we have been 
upgraded to a spacious 
2 story chalet with 2 
bathrooms, a kitchen, 
and a living room with a 
wood stove. We have all 
brought food and have 
supper and go to bed. 
 

Friday, September 28 
An early rising with muffins and coffee and we’re off to learn about dog sledding and carting from Brad Muir, a 
biologist and former park interpreter. He has 34 dogs, many of whom he has re-homed. We learn a bit about 
their handling and training and go off on a cart ride through the boreal forest.  

Back to Anglin 
Lake for a real 
breakfast of 
sausage and 
pancakes, then 
fishing (alas and 
a lack – no 
bites!), but 
Jackie’s brother, 
Jason Bantle a 
wildlife guide 

and photographer, not only acted as our mentor but also kindly provided some frozen fish from previous 
forays.  

 
Then some long drives through the Park looking for animals. We saw many and came home long after dark to 
a wonderful meal of fish, potatoes, carrots, coleslaw (made by Naomi)) and fruit and cookies. 
 
 
 
 
 



Saturday, September 29 
Up early and on the road by 7 am. We meet Jason in Waskesiu, the little town by the lake in Prince Albert Park, 
and he leads us on an elk rendezvous. We see many small groups of elk, generally a male with several females, 
and listen to them bugle to assert their dominance. If Jason is our elk guide, it is Naomi who is the deer guide. 
She is amazing in her ability to spot them even at a great distance. Over two days we had 35 deer sightings, 80% 
of them by Naomi! Also, otters and a fox. Back to Land of the Loon for breakfast and to pack up.  
 

We’re back in 
Grasswood and 
Sara’s by about 
3:30 pm, greet 
Willie who has 
been Katie sitting, 
and are in time to 
say goodbye to 
many folks who 
stop by this last 
evening to bid 
Naomi farewell – 
Gayvin, Jackie, 
Bernadette, and 
also Ziggy.  

 
 

 
Naomi spends the evening organizing and packing. We hope to have her to the airport by 10 am. The time has 

gone far too quickly and we will miss her very much! 
 

Sunday, September 30 
 
Everything fits into her luggage accept for some books 
which I’ll bring in January. Naomi is an amazing organizer! 
We pack a lunch, have a breakfast of toast and oatmeal 
porridge and head out. We pick up Bernadette enroute as 
the airport is under construction. Bernadette accompanies 
Naomi through check in (and ensures an aisle seat) and as 
far as security. 
 
Safari njema, rudi salama Tanzania na tutaonana. 
 
We will miss you so very much. 


